has almost invariably to be taken from a main supply and we have to make the best of the wave-form given by the generating station. This is governed by several factors, the shape of the pole pieces in the alternator, the arrangement of the armature coils, &c., but it is never an accurate sine wave and generally rises first quickly, then tends to flatten a little, and finally rises more rapidly to a rounded peak and falls symmetrically. It is therefore suggested that this wave be distorted synchronously by keying an " injector " to a small synchronous motor and connecting it in series with the main supply and the transformer. In this way a wave-form could be obtained which would render the rectifying disc unnecessary. The installation would not only be less costly, but weigh less, occupy less space, and be highly efficient for the requirements of X-ray technique.
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High-tension Transformers for X-ray Work.
By RUSSELL S. WRIGHT. THERE are probably very few scientific instruments on which so little systematic research work has been accomplished as the subject of this paper. We have not yet even reached a satisfactory classification as regards either output or efficiency. As regards induction coils, which are of course a definite type of high-tension transformer, we have these as a rule merely catalogued by spark length and occasionally advertised as "intensified," a wonderful phrase suggesting that the instrument has been accorded sonme special treatment which mysteriouslv increases its output.
In the case of an induction coil especially it may be admitted at once that the problem is a difficult one. We are dealing, not with a continuous output, or even a sinusoidal wave, but with a succession of "peaked" oscillations of varying wave-form and varying periodicity, interspersed with an "inverse" discharge which must be eliminated, and in the elimination of which some of the useful output is bound to be similarly absorbed.
An advance upon the spark-gap method of measurement has undoubtedly been taken by stating how many milliamperes a certain coil will pass through an X-ray tube of a given alternative spark gap, but this classification is still anything but satisfactory. It is quite Section of Electro-Therapeuttics certain that, not only does an ordinary moving coil milliammeter not measure either the peak value of the discharge or what is known as the "root mean square value," but the reading indicated may vary with different types of milliammeters and also with induction coils of varying wave-form, interrupters of different patterns, &c.
Our science will never rest upon a sure foundation until we can accurately rate both an induction coil and a closed circuit high-tension transformer in terms of their value to the radiologist, just as we can give a galvanometer a definite " figure of merit " or ascribe a certain "numerical aperture " to a microscope objective.
In approaching the problem, it is both an advantage and a disadvantage that " efficiency," as understood by an electrical engineer, matters little or nothing. I have never yet met the radiographer who cared in the very least about his electric current consumption, as the factor is a negligible one compared with economy of time, tubes, plates, &c. This, as I have said, is in one sense a drawback, as it renders any figures based upon " input " absolutely valueless, the least efficient instrumeint from an electrical standpoint being possibly the most valuable from that of the radiologist. The present very humiliating position is that we know next to nothing of the whole subject. We do not vet know, for example, whether a succession of high-peaked waves are better or worse' than a smaller number of oscillations longer maintained; neither do we know as yet whether the tops of the peaks only are of value, or whether outputs of lower potential play their parts as well, possibly in bringing out details of the softer tissues of the body.
In the case of an induction coil, I am not convinced that we have, as yet, any means of ascertaining what the peak value of our discharge really is, as it is quite certain that the point of highest potential is only maintained for an exceedingly short interval of time, and it is, I think, a very doubtful point whether any recording instrument at present available will really measure it. There seems every indication that the wave-form most suitable for radiography is not equally so for therapy. If this is the case, the question arises as to whether one instrument can be made from which outputs of sufficiently variable wave-form can be produced at will, or whether two instruments, one for radiography and one for therapy, are necessary; or even whether the same type of discharge is always suitable even for, say, radiography alone. Do we, for example, want the same wave-form (apart from questions of milliamperes.and potential) for the radiography of (1) a hand, (2) a bismuth meal, (3) a section of steel ? If not, what variations in wave-form are required, and can they be obtained from the same instrument, and by what means? These are questions on which the manufacturer has at present no definite information on which to work, and our ignorance of what is really required is at present a bigger obstacle to progress than the corresponding problem of how to obtain it.
I have no ready-made solution to offer, but I would suggest that the time is now ripe for a definite move forward, and that radiologists, electrical engineers, and physicists should, so to speak, come into partnership in the attempt to solve a very baffling problem, and I would further suggest that the British Scientific Instrument Research Association is the proper body to co-ordinate and direct the work of the three so as to produce reliable rest4lts.
In the case-of the high-tension transformer so-called-and I think it would be well if the term were by consent not applied to the piece of apparatus known as an induction coil-the problem is a simpler one, as we are at all events dealing with a curve of sinusoidal character, somewhat modified and even distorted, it is true, but still essentially sinusoidal.
In the original interrupterless machine as introduced by Snook, we had in fact a real sinusoidal curve with every alternate wave inverted as shown in fig. 1 . In the modern machine, however, the curve has been somewhat modified and is no longer strictly sinusoidal or even symmetrical, but may be represented as in fig. 2 . It is fairly certain that the direct measurement of such a current by means of an ordinary moving coil milliammeter is both more correct and more consistent than is the irregular discharge from an induction coil, where the waveform tends to vary with the condition of the interrupter, the adjustment of the contacts, and various other causes.
It is a matter of common knowledge that the conditions of work with an interrupterless machine can be more exactly reproduced from day to day than is the case with an induction coil, and equally certain, I think, that the readings of the milliammeter are' more reliable; though again it is a matter of common knowledge that a milliampere from an average coil is more effective from a radiological point of view than one from an interrupterless machine, probably, I think, because in the former case the real current is much more than the instrument indicates.
A closed circuit transformer also adapts itself far better to the indirect measurement of its output than does the induction coil, for the simple reason that its electrical efficiency is far higher and more easily computed. This question of efficiency, as I have pointed out before, is absolutely unimportant in one sense, but if it can be ascertained-and in the case of an alternating-current transformer this can be-done with fair accuracy-it assists enormously in calculating the secondary output.
I should be inclined to suggest, therefore, that an alternatingcurrent high-tension transformer be taken as the basis on which to work, and that an attempt be made to classify induction coils according to their effective outputs for the purpose of the radiologist and compared with a transformer of standard size and efficiency.
Assuming, therefore, that this suggestion is accepted, how should a transformer be rated ? Before deciding this it must be borne in mind that what to an electrical engineer is a big overload is to the manufacturer of X-ray apparatus a normal condition, as in X-ray work machines are in practice only used to their full output for a fraction of a second at a time. An overload rating is therefore, I think, perfectly justifiable, and our earlier machines were so rated by about 100 per cent., but when a machine was put on the market by an enterprising foreign firm, rated at an overload of well over 1,000 per cent., I felt that the position was getting ridiculous, and I notice that now practically. every responsible firm refrains from mentioning outputs in kilowatts at all. It is, however, essentially a question for an authoritative decision, and I think that the joint Societies here represented might well pronounce their opinion as to what extent overload may be allowed in estimating outputs of what are known as ",interrupterloss " nmachines.
Reverting to the question of wave-form, manufacturers still want to know just what is required, and so far we have not been enlightened. For example, we were told one day that " peaked " waves are what is required, while the next day we are confronted with a demand for autotransformer control, the effect of which, as every electrical engineer knows, is in most cases to flatten the wave-tops as compared with a transformer controlled by an ohmic resistance. Auto-control undoubtedly has great advantages when working with a Coolidge tube, but we shall not get so peaked a wave; which do medical practitioners want ?
There is one more point I should like to raise in connexion with both induction coils and high-tension transformers, and that is the question of security against breakdown. It must be admitted that the "life " of one of these instruments is far less than it was ten or even five years ago, and few of the equipments being turned out to-day will permanently withstand the strain of modern conditions. The continual use of a coil for " deep therapy " is undoubtedly the most prolific cause of breakdown at the present time, and has raised problems which have given manufacturers a good deal of anxious thought.
If one considers that an output of, say, 3 ma. at a 12-in. spark-gap, from an instrument capable of giving, say, 100 ma., means that it is kept at a high potential on practically open circuit for long periods at a time, one will realize at once the problem that we are up against. Examining the exposed end of a secondary winding in this condition, we can see that it is in a constant state of effluve and that the discharge is literally spitting away in all directions.
It is impossible to look at this effluve without feeling that sooner or later the insulation is bound to go, and go it invariably does if the strain is continued long enough. Just now the position is made worse by faulty material: wax that is not wax, paper that is not paper, and copper wire that is not up to pre-war standard does not help the situation, but in any case I am convinced that a coil or transformer, constructed to give a heavy output for radiographic work and with dry insulation, cannot continually be used for deep therapy without the risk of trouble.
Various devices can be used to safeguard more or less the end windings, but the only real remedies are two: either we must wind an instrument for deep therapy alone, or we must adopt oil insulation. The former course entails the radiologist installing two pieces of apparatus-viz., one for therapy and one for radiography. The latter will do all the work with one, but will be heavier, larger, more difficult to transport and more expensive.
Again we should like guidance from our medical friends; shall we concentrate on oil insulation or would they prefer two separate instruments ? In answering this question the problem referred to before as to whether the same wave-form is needed for both purposes must not be overlooked. These are definite problems, and I have ventured to put them forward, as their solution or partial solution will do much to place the industry upon a more satisfactory footing than it is at present, and I commend them therefore for the consideration of members.
On the question as to whether we only want a very high potential and nothing more, it is well known to us that the X-ray discharge from a static machine is different from that of either a coil or a transformer. It is supposed-and I think it is correct that the current from a static machine is almost a continuous high-peak oscillation, and the effect is extremely great penetration. With a very big static machine, I have seen, with a fluorescent screen, through six fully grown men, one standing behind the other. I have never seen such penetration from any transformer, or any coil. The penetration from a machine of that type is remarkable: but there is practically no contrast and no detail. I throw this out tentatively, because Dr. Morton and others have gone further into this research work than I have. But I think it is doubtful whether you want a certain amount of the lower part of the wave in order to give detail in the case of the softer tissues. I do not think we must rule out, right away, the possibility that a part of that lower wave may be of some use to us as well as the peak.
I now want to refer briefly to the question of safety. The development of deep therapy has thrown an enormous strain on high-tension X-ray apparatus. Coils and transformers used for ordinary radiographic purposes some years ago, which would stand, year in and year out, perfectly well, have a disastrous way of suddenly giving out somewhere when they are used for deep therapy. I have not found any particular danger of condensers going, and I think a properly constructed condenser, with a well designed coil, ought never to go. But the question of the secondary insulation is another matter. I have brought here a skeleton coil with nothing but a primary tube, a primary and secondary winding, and without cover. I shall run that for a moment under deep therapy conditions, with the lights down; and I want you to note the brush discharge which takes place in the end windings.
We are -always being blamed by members of the medical profession if anything goes wrong, and I thought an exposition of what we are up against might be of some help. I take it that a strain like that is too much for anything to stand permanently: any coil which is constructed, however efficiently, when worked under those conditions is going to give out, sooner or later, if it is constructed with dry insulation. I am quite satisfied that a coil can be made for deep therapy with dry insulation, but it will be a therapy coil only, it will not give the heavy output required for radiography. If we are to get efficiency in a modern coil or transformer, coupled with the ability to stand up against deep therapy conditions, I am convinced there is only one possible way of doing it, and that is with oil insulation. That introduces difficulties of its own: it is heavier and clumsier. But I think we are coming to this: that it the medical profession demand a combined instrument for both radiography and deep therapy, it must be oil. If they are satisfied with two separate instruments, one for therapy and one for radiography, then I am inclined to think that they can have what they want with dry insulation. But it is a serious problem which we are up against. This coil has been wound for radiography, and it will probably last for many years, but for therapy, especially deep therapy, I think you will agree, having seen the discharge which takes place, that it is almost impossible that dry wax can hold up permanently against such a strain as we have witnessed.
